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Stony Brook Celebrates Earth
By Toni Masercola

On April 22,1970, a group of environmen-
talists established the first Earth Day in an
attempt to draw attention to the growing
deterioration of our resources. Yesterday
marked the twentieth anniversary of this
event.

In addition to the anniversary of Earth Day
, the New York State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation (DEC) celebrated its
twentieth anniversary as well.

To honor both occassions, an Open
House was held on Friday, April 20, at
regional headquarters on campus, where
one could go to view several different
marine life exhibits, slide shows, videos, pos-
ters, maps and charts that were displayed
throughout the DEC building. Smokey the
Bear was also in attendance, greeting the
visitors as they came to see the attractions.

Sophie Morris, who was involved in the
original Earth Day, is currently the regent
supervisor for public affairs. "I'm the infor-
mation center for Nassau and Suffolk coun-
ties," said Morris who "became hooked"
after she helped her son build a birdhouse

many years ago. "I always loved the out-
doors and nature, but I never knew a -thing
about it," she explained.

The department is celebrating major
improvements that have taken place in the
past twenty years: cleaner water, more bald
eagles being saved and the banning of DDT,
the pesticide that had been killing off birds
and damaging the environment.

"We've banned DDT and preserved birds
that were left and they are no longer in
danger," said Morris. "Bit by bit we are trying
to solve all the problems."

Regional director Harold Berger added,

s*Our function is to protect the environment
and participate as strongly as possible."

The open house did not attract as many
people as had been hoped but according to
Morris, "If we accomplish nothing at least,
we raised the awareness of people."

Several other events honoring Earth Day
are being offered, such as: a rally that was

held in New York City yesterday, seminars,
hearings, beach clean-up days, demonstra-
tions, films and concerts all over Nassau and
Suffolk counties and New York State
throughout the month of April and the
beginning of May, all geared toward making
communities aware of environmental con-
servatiov.

By Winnie W. Ng
From April 5 through April 14,90.1 was the

place to tune to on the FM dial. WUSB at
Stony Brook held its second annual fund-
raising event to raise money for the student-
run, non-commercial radio station. It was
the next step in improving the station's out-
going radio signal.

"This radiothon is subtitled the Second
Step, which is an indication as to what this
project is all about," said Norm Prusslin,
station manager. "Last year's radiothon was
conducted as a first step in what we are
calling our signal upgrade project. The first
step of that project required the replace-
ment of our transmitter."

Last year's radiothon allowed the station
to begin the financing necessary to replace
their 13 year-old transmitter. Last year's
goal was to collect $20,000. It successfully
brought in $22,000. Radiothon '90's hope is
to raise at least $30,000.

"Due to the success of last year's radio-
thon, we were able to put into operation, this
past February, a new transmitter," said
Prusslin.

This year's radiothon consisted of two
steps. One is to pay off the existing financial
commitments the station has acquired for
the new transmitter. The second step is to
increase the coverage area of WUSB by mov-
ing the transmission to a different site from
its current location, the undergraduate
Chemistry building, which would allow the
station to have a broader and more consist-
ent coverage area. The station is presently
looking at one specific site in the Bald Hill
area in Farningville.

"Being a better transmission location
would in effect make it easier for people to
keep us locked in when they listen to 90.1."
Prusslin said. "We know for a fact that it
(radio coverage) will be much larger
towards the East then we can possibly get to
the West. But we do hope that the place-
ment of the transmission equipment will
allow for more people to have a consistent
non-interfered-with signal."

Radiothon '90 was two extra days, as com-
pared to last year. Radiothon '89 did not take
place during school days, which left WUSB
staff to concentrate on the radiothon, with-
out worrying about going to class and study-
ing. Having the radiothon during school days
allows for possible contributions from Stony
Brook staff and faculty.

"This event is not really targeted towards
Stony Brook students," said Prusslin. "We
are very up front about that. The Stony

Brook students have already contributed
through the Student Activities fee. This is for
the other people who, during the course of
the year, utilize our services."

WUSB normally receives funding through
the Student Polity Activites Fee. and through
program underwriting from 1()cal busi-
nesses. Many non-commercial stations like
WUSB go on the air to ask listeners to sup-
port them financially, Prusslin related.

During the radiothon, WUSB gave away
premiums to encourage donations from lis-
teners. Premiums, donated by local busi-
nesses include records, gift certificates to
food establishments and tickets to the post-
radiothon concert. Apost-radiothon concert
featuring folk-rock artists Aztec Two-Step
was held on April 15.

The off-campus WUSB listenership is
about 17,000 to 18,000 people. "That means
that there are approximately 17 or 18 thou-
sand people who tune in some time during
the course of a week at least once," said
Prusslin. On the campus, surveys have
found that listeners are more apt to tune
into thier favorite programs like the Polka
show or Club USB.

One of the highlights of Radiothon '9() was
"The Ultimate Beatles Show," featuring
three hours of Beatles history, trivia and
music. Concerts aired during the event
included: the 1979 Eastern !Long Island Farm
Workers benefit featuring African Singer
Odetta; the "Greatful Dead Concert." a
broadcast of the group's 1971 performance
at Manhattan Center and "Jazz on the Air." a
six-hour special.

"More than anything else, people should
have a fun time too," said Prusslin. "We had
a good time doing it last year, and it's an
opportunity for listeners to come on down
to answer phones and help out if they can do
so."

According to Prusslin, Radiothon "X} gar-
.nered just under $26,000 in pledges. "In
regards to last year, it was an improvement
(in pledges) of $1000 to $1500." Prusslin
further commented that it would take about
four to six weeks to "get a handle" on
exactly how much the radiothon earned. He
praised everyone involved in the fund raiser,
commenting, "They did a teriffic job...the
folks really came through."

If these types of events are found to be
successful, WUSB plans to have future fund
raisers. A concert has already been planned
on April 29, where the Poi Dog Pot tdering will
be featured.

The driver attempts to negotiate a pylon-lined slalom course and finds it nearly
impossible to avoid hitting the cones. This exercise allows the driver to experience
the dangers of drunk driving firsthand while remaining completely sober.

Promoting 'Dry Driving'
computer-controlled 1990) Dodge Daytona,
which simulates the delayed reactions a
drunk driver experiences. 'Tis is designed to
illustrate just how slowly one reacts when
alcohol-impaired.

The Nassau and Suffolk County Police will
present an arrest/jail sequence event. Stu-
dents will be educated on breathalyzer and
intoxilyzer devices, and informed on the
possible implications of an alcohol-related
arrest.

A "happy hour" has also been scheduled
for Friday, featuring live entertainment and
food. This is designed to promote nonuse of
substances during social events.

The Stony Brook chapter of Students
Against Drunk Driving(SADD) is sponsoring
a bus from campus to the event, scheduled
to leave at 8 a.m..

In the hopes of a large turnout, Mis con-
cluded, "It is imperative that we all take an
interest and participate in this most impor-
tant issue."

Further information can be acquired at
632-6705, or in Gary Mis' office: room 347 in
the Administration Building.

By David Joachim
In 1988, there were 47,093 serious traffic

accidents in the United States. According to
Mothers Against Drunk Driving(MADD),
23,350 of them were the result of substance
abuse.

In an effort to increase awareness on this
subject, colleges on Long Island have
teamed up to launch the "Dry Driving
Decade" program, which will begin on April
27 at C.W. Post in Brookville.

"'Iis is a network of many independent
college programs," said Gary Mis, Vice Presi-
dent of the Long Island College Consortium
on Alcohol and Substance Awareness(LIC-
CASA), and also Stony Brook's Associate
Dean of Students.

The LICCASA and MADD-Long Island are
co-sponsoring the free event, which is open
to all college faculty and students.

"The main goal," said Mis, "is to present a
drunk-driving program in a new, more inter-
esting way." To do this, the LICCASA com-
bined the resources of twelve seperate
college programs. This. it hopes, will
increase the response of the programs.

Among the events in the program will be a
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Monday, April 23

School of Continuing Education
Seminar, "Increasing Supervisory
Effectiveness."
Topics will include dealing with the chal-
lenges involved in making the transition
from -worker to supervisor; becoming
proficient in employee relations; learning
how to delegate and discipline; and com-
munication techniques. Seating is
limited. Call 632-7071.
Microbiology Seminar, "T Antigen
Transgenic Mice: A Model System for
Cell Proliferation in vivo,"
Terry Van Dyke, University of Pittsburgh.
4:00 p.m., Life Sciences 038

Tuesday, April 24

The Mentor Program
"Rite of Passage," end-of-the-year cerem-
ony. 3:00-5:00 p.m., University Club.
Chemistry

Wednesday, April 25

Three Day Cultural Fest
Events include cultural movies; a Stony
Brook world's fair in the SB Union; a
"Taste of the World" on the Staller Cen-
ter Plaza; the Asian Students Association
Fashion Show and Caribbean Day. Call
632-6823.
Biotech Job Fair.
Open to graduating seniors, graduate stu-
dents and post doctoral students at Long
Island universities. Scientific and person-
nel representatives from NYS companies
to discuss their work and meet prospec-

tive candidates for employment. I. -O
3:30 p.m., Alliance Room, Melville
Library.
Humanities Institute Resident Fellow
Lecture, "Popular Culture-High Cul-
ture: The Politics of an Old Debate,"
Diane Pacom, University of Ottawa. 4:30
p.m., E4341 Melville Library. Call 632-
7765.

Thursday, April 26

Exhibition, ICHALI: Contemporary
Hispanic Artists of Long Island, Inc."
Part of Cultural Fest, co-sponsored by
the Latin American Students Association.
Noon-5:00 p.m., SB Union Art Gallery. Call
632-6822.
Faculty-Staff Blood Drive
Sponsored by the Office of Human
Resources and Long Island Blood Servi-
ces. 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., SB Gymnasium.
Association for Women in Science
Long Island Chapter Lecture.
"Understanding the Greenhouse Effect,"
Inez Fung, Goddard Institute for Space
Studies, NASA- 7:30 p.m., Javits Room,
Melville Library. Call 282-2139.

Friday, April 27

Campus Cleanup
9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. An annual event; stu-
dents, faculty and staff help clean, paint
and beautify the campus. Reception fol-
lowing at 3:00 p.m., First Floor lobby,
Administration Building. Call 632-6320.
Roth Quad Yacht Club Regatta.
Students, faculty and staff will race
homemade boats across the pond; prizes
will be awarded for the fastest and best

looking boats. 3:30 p.m., Roth Pond.
School of Social Welfare Continuing
Professional Education Workshop,
"Youth and Suicide."
Workshop will focus on suicide among
teenagers and young adults in the 15-24
age group. The workshop fee is $25.
Meets from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call 444-
2138.

Saturday, April 28

Student Polity Association Concert,
The Psychedelic Furs.
MTe new music band's work includes
"Pretty in Pink." Tickets are $12 in
advance for non-students ,$10 in
advance for students, $15 at the door.
Tickets are available at the Union Box
Office and at licketmaster locations. 8.00
p.m.,SB Gymnasium. Call 632-6464.

Sunday, April 29

Oozeball '90.
Volleyball in the mud. 9:00 am.-5:00 p.m.,
Roosevelt Quad. Sponsored by the Stu-
dent Alumni Chapter. Call 632-6330.
Italian Studies Center Brunch
Lecture
"Italian Wine and Food after the Califor-
nia Earthquake ," Thomas Maresca, pro-
fessor of English. The menu includes
miniature green omelets and broiled
mushrooms caps with veal and pesto,
and is based on the cookbookLa Travola
Italiana by Maresca and Diane Darrow.
Tickets are $15 and reservations are
required. Noon, University Club, Chemis-
try. Call 632-7444.
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Porn Shows How Men See Themselves
USB Sociologists Says

Men have been "silent spectators" in the
debate about pornography, but it's time they
start talking about it, says a researcher at the
University at Stony Brook.

"Although most pornographic images are
of women, pornography is ultimately about
men," says sociologist Michael Kimmel, edi-
tor of the recently published Men Confront
Pornography (Crown Publishers). "It's
about our own sexuality and women's sexu-
ality as we want them to be."

The book is a collection of 35 essays by
men, among them cartoonist Jules Feiffer,
novelist and essayist Philip Lopate, psy-
choanalytic critic Jeffrey Masson and social
scientist Edward Donnerstein. The authors
explore to what extent pornography shapes
and informs their feelings and perceptions
about men's sexuality.

Kimmel says pornography comes from
two sources: sexual repression and sexism.

"We live in a culture that doesn't like sex
very much," he says. "People don't talk hon-
estly about sex. Few men think they get as
much sex as they want. Poronography pro-
vides a world of sexual abundance, in which
women are always available and nobody
says no."

Kimmel says that men are often angry at
women because they see them as sexual
"gatekeepers."

"In the real world, though, women do say
no, women do reject men," he says. "Men
often see this as a rejection of their mascu-
linity, which can make them furious.

Pnvate Colleges Doing Better
at Recruiting Minorities

Private colleges are doing a better job
than public institutions in getting minorities
to enrollaccording to the federal statistics
released on March 28.

The National Institute of Independent Col-
leges and Universities, a trade group for pri-
vate colleges based in Washington, D.C.,
cited Department of Education figures show-
ing a 7.1 percent increase in black enrol-
lment at their institutions between fall 1986
and fall 1988. Black student enrollment
increased 0.2 percent at public institutions
over the same period.

The rise reverses a trend of shrinking
black enrollments. Between 1982 and 1986,
black enrollment dropped 5.4 percent at pri-
vate colleges and 4.6 percent at public cam-
puses, the institute said.

Overall, minority enrollment at private
schools increased 5.3 percent from 1986 to
1988, compared to 3.3 percent during the
earlier period. At public colleges there was a
4.5 percent hike, a slowdown from the 5.4
percent rise charted during the 1982-86
period.

Private coliges, says the NIICU's Gail Rai-
man, have better financial aid packages and
do a better job retaining minority students
than do their public counterparts. "I think
there is a real commitment here and there
has been for a long time (among private
colleges)," she said.

Despite the nationwide increase in minor-

ity at private schools, minorities accounted
for a greater proportion of the student body
at public institutions: 19.9 percent com-
pared to 18.4 percent.

Separtely, Texas' Higher Education Coor-
dinating Board announced March 26 that
Hispanic student enrollment at public uni-
versities increased 8.6 percent from the fall
of 1988 to 1989, while black enrollment went
up 5.5 percent.

And in Maryland, the higher Education
Commission said March 30 that black enrol-
lment at the state's public colleges went
from 10.1 percent in 1985 to 13.4 percent in
1989.

Noting that the overall percentage of
minority students going to college still falls
well short of their percentages in the popula-
tion as a whole, Raiman said, "we all need to
do a much better job."

Purdue Bans Nude Painting OfPresident
Purdue University creative arts Director

Gary Sudano removed an 8-foot painting of
Purdue President Steven C. Beering clad
only in socks from a campus gallery, saying
"We don't provide a forum for public dis-
plays of personal points of view."

Graduate student David Loewnstein, who
did the painting, said "I wanted to do some-
thing provocative. It doesn't happen enough
at Purdue."

If You See News On Campus,
Call Statesman At 632-6480



excerpt from Florida decision "It looks like Employment").
The GSEU's long and expensive legal battle with the state

and SUNY administration aimed at gaining employment sta-
tus dates back to the late 70's, when GSEU leaders in Buffalo
petitioned Public Employment Relations Board, or "PERB"
for employment recognition.

PERB, which functions like a labor relations court,
responded by saying that any organizing effort by graduate

See UNION on page 5
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dents worldng in 1 A and GA capacities are first and foremost
.students and the relationships they hold with the university
and professors are academic teaching and learning relation-
ships rather than employer-employee relationships."

Graduate student leadership responded by saying that
TA's and GA's are unksized in at least half a dozen states,
including Wisconsin, California. New Jersey, Florida, and
Michigan, and that assistants in those states have the same
rights and benefits as professors and instructors (See

By Eric F. Coppolm
-ew York Sta SUdel

When is a labor union not a labor union?
When it's the Graduate Student Employees Union.
Graduate Student employees are the 4,000 taxpaying

members of the State Universiy of New York faculty who
teach every subject from Organic Chemistry to Russian to
TS. Eliot.

Yet unlike the professors and instructors who teach the
same subjects in the same classrooms, teaching assistants
(TA's) and graduate assistants (GA's) are not recognized as
employees by the state and consequently are not allowed to
unionize.

The state's rationale for denying them employee status
rests on one distinction: that despite whatever else they may
be, graduate student employees are students. Graduate stu-
dents argue that this is a rare example of institutionalized
discrimination that is an anachronism in an era when the
civil rights of virtually every other special interest group are
protected by law.

Being non-employees, graduate students are denied the
right to vote in a "certification election" to determine
whether or not they want to unionize. Leaders of Graduate
Student Organizations across the state stress that this is not
a fight for unionization; it is a fight fof the right to vote on
unionization. There is, however, little doubt on the part of
both GSEU organizers and the SUNY administration about
the outcome of that vote if it ever came to pass.

Without union status, TA's and GA's are public employees
in a unique stituation, lacidng collective bargaining rights,
health insurance coverage, unemployment insurance and
even worker's compensation. Some earn $3,300 a year
before taxes and are not allowed to hold other jobs to
supplement their income. Their salaries are not increased
with inflation. And when they have a grievance against their
management, management is under no legal obligation to
respond.

SUNY Chancellor Bruce Johnstone last week termed the
possibility of graduate students having collective bargaining
rights a "nightmare of litigiousness" that he would rather not
get involved with.

He defended SUNlYs position by claiming that it is "typical
of virtually all universities. The consider that graduate stu-

Statesman/Coney Cinco
Contestants flex their muscles in last week's Mr. Stony Brook competition. Look for the full story in
Thursday's Statesman.

America's Favorite (
E Skinless Chicken /

ince 1981 (
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Grad Students -Unite To Form Non-Urnoi I

And The Winner Is....

Stony Brook
Smith Point Plaza

6Hqgpid Burger King
246u lsconset wy.

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
-689-1763

800 540-DELIVER
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Other college graduate car programs make you jump through more hoops
than a circus lion. Forget these gymnastics. Long Island Lincoln Mercury dealers
have the Ford-Mercury College Graduate Purchase Program. We'll arrange $400
cash back from Ford Motor Company and preapproved financing from Ford
Credit. All you have to do is take delivery from our stock by December 31, 1990
(or place a factory order by October 1, 1990), and graduate with a Bachelor's or
advanced degree between April 1, 1989 and December 31,1990. Was that hard?
Pre-Approved Credit

To qualify for pre-approved credit, you must have verifiable employment
beginning within 120 days of vehicle purchase. Your salary roust be sufficient to
cover living expenses as well as a car payment. A prior credit history isn't
necessary, but if you have one, it has to be satisfactory to Ford Credit. Duck soup.
Choose the College Graduate Purchase Program that gives you the car you wanta n d t h e c a sh you need. Visit your Long Island Lincoln Mercury dealer today forall the details.

Bright Bay Lincoln Mercury
Bay Shore. N.Y.

(516) 666-6720

Country Lincoln Mercur
Huntington. N.Y.

(516) 271-6800
County Line Lincoln Mercury

Valley Stream, N.Y.
(516) 561-8770

Hasset Lincoln Mercury
Wantagh. N.Y.

(516) 785-7800
Hempstead Lincoln Mercury

Hempstead. N.Y.
(516) 483-7200

L & B Lincoln Mercury
Babylon. N.Y.

(516) 669-2600

Lucas Lincoln Mercury
Southold, N.Y.

(516) 765-9200

Merit Lincoln Mercury
IS nuureoGn.- Uri

(516) 239-2900
Neil Lincoln Mercury

Medford. N.Y.
(516) 475-2900

North Shore Lincoln Mercury
Port Jefferson Station. N.Y.

«516) 473-6900
Port Lincoln Mercury

Rosyln. N.Y.
(516) 484-6633

Riverhead Lincoln Mercury
Riverhead. N.Y.

(516) 727-2200
Smithtown Lincoln Mercury

Smithtown. N.Y.
(516) 265-2770

Tyler Lincoln Mercury
Glen Cove. N.Y.

(516) 671-4700
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State Report
-

By Eric F. Coppollno
The New York State Student Leaer

UNION from page 3

student employees would have to be statewide in order to
be recognized by the board.

A long stretch of organizing efforts followed through the
early 1980's with the most significant victory being the
GSEU's decision by election to affiliate with the Communica-
tion Workers of America (CWA), a powerful national union
that is a member of the AFL-C10.

With CWA representation, the GSEU petitioned PERB
unsuccessfully for statewide recognition of GA's and TA's as
state employees. A 1987 PERB decision held that graduate
students' employment is an incident of their academic enrol-
lment and subordinate to their student relationship" with
the university. In simple terms, the court held that they are
not covered under state unionization laws. It took graduate
students nearly a decade to get this far.

*"In reading and re-reading this decision, wrote CWA attor-
ney David Mintz, who is fighting the GSEU case "one cannot
help but be dismayed by the cavalier and whimsical manner
in which the basic statutory tights of nearly 4,000 public
employees have been denied without foundation in law or
fact."

-Mintz attacked PERB's comparison of graduate students
to state prisioners, who were denied union status because
their employment was considered "incidential" to the fact
that they are in jail.

The GSEU appealed the decision immediately, but the
three-member PERB panel which hears appeals was missing
a member and the decision of the remaining two members
was split one-to-one.

Two years passed without Governor Cuomo re-appointing
a third member to PERB and without explanationi" of the
delay. The matter was brought to Cuomo's attention in a
meeting last year by officers Student Associaiton of the State
University, Inc., (SASU), and shortly after, appointed Eric
Schmertz, Dean of the Hofstra University Law School, to the
post last December. But less than a month after his confir-
mation by the state senate, Schmertz quit to take a job with
the Dinkins administration, leaving the board without a tie-
breaking vote.

Now, graduate students say they are totally fed up with
the process. Informed sources say the organization's leader-
ship is planning to go on a hunger strike on May 2, the date
set for major statewide rallies intended to focus attention on
the issue.

"Imagine not letting people in Poland vote for a Union,"
says Rick Eckstein, statewide president GSEU. "People in
this country would be up in arms. It's unconscionable. We're
begging the Governor. We're pleading with the Governor to
intervene," says Eckstein, a doctoral candidate in sociology
and a TA at the University Center at Stony Brook.

Eckstein is not the only person begging the Governor
Cuomo to take action which is fully within his power as
Governor.

Assemblyman Frank Barbaro, chair of the Labor Relations
Committee, wrote to Cuomo last week that "any further
delay in allowing an election is inexcusable." His letter urged
Cuomo to direct SUNY and the state "to discontinue their
opposition to the right of the GSEU to hold an election. I am
concerned that New York State agencies are involved in
what appears to be an effort to prevent state employment

from exercision their rights to collective bargaining.

"I believe ' Barbaro concluded, "that the hard-working

and underpaid graduate student employees of our state's

public university system have the same right to vote on

union representation as any other workers in this country.'

Assemblyman Ed Sullivan, chair of the Higher Education

committee, took the same position in a letter to the Gover-

nor March 29.
Sullivan urged the Governor to instruct his office of

Employee Relations "to withdraw its opposition to the Grad-

uate Student Employee's Union's efforts to hold an election

in order to establish itself as a union recognized by PERB. It

is altogether appropriate that these hard working individuals

have an organization to represent their interests."

Gruaduate students continue their organizing and legal

efforts in an uncertain atmosphere. Economic pressure on

the State Univerisity makes it unlikely that its leadership will

voluntarily yield to unionization efforts, particularly as SUNY

gears up for it's third legal battle with the GSEU.

Still, union organizers hope that the rising tide of opinion

pressures someone-perhaps ehe Governer, the Chancellor

or the SUNY Trustees -to respond to what they feel is a basic

issue of labor rights.
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He said that raising tuition would be "to fill up this one-

point-whatever billion dollar gap' in the state budget "You
read that additional taxes will be used to do that. It will help
the state's fiscal picture but will not contribute means to

increasing the quality of the university."
Mary Kate Cullen, financial vice president at the Univer-

sity at Binghamton's SA, agrees.
"It's an utter farce to believe that more tuition means

more services and more classes. It's not a one-to-one direct
correlation,"' Cullen said.

"A tuition increase may put a penny in the budget short-

fall, but there's no way in hell we're going to see it come back
as part of the SUNY budget package. It's a shame that this is
not evident to more students who feel that because time has
lapsed, it seems logical to have a tuition increase."

While the endorsements for a uiton hice continue to
collect, some observers are questioning wheye funds
raised by a tuition hiMe wold even benefit the SUNY system.

Assemblyman Ed Sullivan, chairman of the Hfigher Educa-
tion Committee, recently called tuition a 'tax and a bad tax"
that would not affect the SUNY budget.

Sullivan said that the state legislature gives SUNY what it
wants regardless of the level of tuition.

Ron Satryb, vice preskdent for Student Affairs at SUNY
Geneseo, said that while he believed that a tuition hike is
Snvitable "if not this year then next year," he had problems

with the idea.
'The major problem that I'm concerned about is that the

tuition increase will be substituted for other state support
and not help ease our overcrowding of classes."

IT IEkY COOL.

Tuition Hike May Not Help

rk I

TOQ~~~~nT'~ SHAKE IT!I

All The Great Taste of Ice Cream
Without The Fat, Only at Friendly's

of Stony Brook 201 Hallock Rd.
Stony Brook 751-3150

Mastercard Visa American Express
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In a Nigh of Fashion
and Entertainment

Thurs. Apr.26
Union Ballroom
Show starts: 8: 00 pm
Fash ion Sowto Fol low

DIVERSITY WEEK AND AA.0Ei DAY SPA
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l > ISRAEL
-A Independence

^ ~Tn~xr

_ Celebration

WITH

Live Music

%Middle Eastern Food

Belly Dancing

Israeli Folk Dancing

THURSDAY, -APRIL 26
8:00 PM

ROTH CAFETERIA

Sponsored by Hillel, Chevre, and
Stony Brook Israel Alliance

FLEA MARKET
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PRINCErTON ,^^BfStanley

___3^ Kaplan
Four computer generated score re-
ports, pinpointing students' YES! NO!
strengths and weaknesses

Four complete diagnostic exams YES! NO!

Average 12 students per class, with YES! NO!
a maximum of 15 - not 30 or more

Students grouped by level of ability YES! NO!

Free extra help sessions with your YES! NO!
teacher- not an audio tape

WE PASS THE TEST.
NOW IT'S YOURJ TURN

I
i
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I
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Average LSAT improvement 9 points *

Average GMAT improvement 85 points *
We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours...not surprisingly, they declined.
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PRINCETC
REVIEW

All's fair in love and scores

(516) 935-2999

CALL NOW!! COURSES STARTING FIRST WEEK OF MAY!
SUNY STONYBROOK STUDENTS RECEIVE 1 0% DISCOUNT!!
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Drunk driving has been an issue of great
concern in recent years. Because of the
heightened awareness on the topic, policy-
makers have been pressured to stiffen the
penalties against those who are caught driv-
iing while intoxicated.

College students, known for their "party-
ing,' which includes drinking, are constantly
in danger of making a reckless decision to
drive a car after having a few drinks- endan-
gering their own lives, as well as the lives of
others. College administrators are therefore
given the responsibility of decreasing the
chances ofLsuch an occurance, by creating
on-campus alcohol regulations.

Some college administrations have decided
to regulate their campuses by instituting a
"dry" policy, forbidding any alcohol on cam-
pus. This includes the closing of on-campus
bars.

Instead of taking such an extreme measure,
Polity recently began to sponsor a bus from
the End of the Bridge to other local bars, so
when the Bridge closes, students can con-

tinue their partying off-campus while ensur-
ing safe travel.

In theory, this was an excellent idea.
In practice however, we have seen in the

past months that fewer students are making
use of this service than originally intended.
Instead, many students continue taking risks
by getting into cars at the Bridge's closing,
seeking a continuation of their weekend
drinking. This is frightening.

It is understood that Polity's intention was
good, and the idea sound, but let's recognize
that the plan is not working. Therefore, an
alternative solution is in order.

One possibility may be to institute a "dry"
policy similar to other college campuses.
Such a policy however, would be unfair to
students over 21, and therefore would cause
an uproar from these students. And rightfully
so.

Statesman suggests yet another possibility:
Why not extend the Bridge's hours on the
weekend from the present 1 a.m. closing, to a
later hour? Students could simply spend their
entire evening at the Bridge instead of risking
the danger of driving to local bars. After all, at

1 a.m. the night's still young, and students
will try to find entertainment, whether it be
on-campus, or out on the town.

The Student Union's hours are an obstacle
to this idea. Administrators say that if the
Union closes at 1 a.m., the Bridge, which is in
the Union, must close at the same time.

Why? Aren't there other exits in the Bridge
that can be used after the main exits close? In
fact, there are. Using these exits would enable
the Bridge to operate later while not infringing
upon the Union's operation.

Furthermore, it is possible for the Bridge to
stay open later, but stop the serving of alcohol
at 1 a.m. to promote sobriety. This would be
possible because most drinking tapers off by
this time. Students who travel to other bars or
clubs are usually seeking entertainment in
the form of "hanging out" or dancing. Stu-
dents can still "hang out" without consuming
alcohol.

Statesman views the present situation as
one that promotes drunk driving and we call
on administration and the Faculty Student
Association to rectify it.

If not, both may have blood on their hands.
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This offer is available only to qualified students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2's through participating campus outlets. Orders are subject to

availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice.

" IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation

IBM Corporation 1990

m

Get a junip on vour work with -
JJust turn it on. It comes with ea
an 113B11 Mouse and color displa

I

pape^rs to adding impressive
,raphicsi nothing beats the

I BMI PS/2.®
Youll1 receive an added

lilt from thle special student
prices and affordable loan

-zopI4ML--,-, -
pavmeits~*

Let us show vou how the PS/2 can get you moving ahead
b,\ leaps and bounds.

Call or stop in for a demonstration:
Microcomputer Demonstration Lab

9-5
~~l ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ IV~~

l - ~ ~~
- W -

-p - ~ ~
-l dowmm - IFNew! Ask about the IBMPS/2 Loan for Learning.
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deck hockey player with little skating epe-
rience. 5s hard work and dedication paid off
as he became a valued member of the Pai-
ots team.

Co-Captains Bob Van Pelt and Brian Levy
also received post season honors by being
selected to the MCHC All-Star team Van
Pelt, who had four goals and four assists,
appeared in the All-Star game for the second
time. Levy, who had a career year with six
goals and 14 assists, was a first time
selection.

The 1990-91 season looms large for the
Patriots hockey team. Although they will
lose eight seniors to graduation, including
Benkovitz, they return the core of their
offense and defense. Junior netminder Bill
Dickhut and Tom Rufrano will be pushed by
transfer Bob Capiello in goal.

Records Are Set
TRACK from page 16

The discus relay of Mike Perllirito and
Logrkppo placed 3rd The4x800 meterrelay
of Labros Petopoulos, Pat McMurray, Chris
Magnifico, and Mercaldi was 4th in 8:162.
The sprint medley was right with the leaders
after a lead-off 52.2 by newcomer Scott
Mesmer, and a fine 22.8 200 meter leg by
Papo. Gersfeld took an excellent baton pass
but was cut-off on the turn, and pulled up
with a strained hamstring. To end the team
highlights, the weightman 4 x 100 relay
blazed to a new school recordof 51.1, break-
ing the record of 52.4 set last year. DiGiorgi
lead off and was 2nd, Petropoulos took the
lead, and Pellerito ran well enough to place
2nd coming into the last leg. The Patriots
now had their big gun, Anthony Forti anchor-
ing. After looking somewhat confused as to
which hand to take the baton, Ford took off
for the finish line with the rest of the field
closing in on him. The Pats got a very favora-
ble call at the finish, getting 3rd place.
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Room 002. Stony Brook Union.

STATIONERY
INVITATIONS
RESUMES
NOTICES
FLYERS
POSTERS
FORMS
TICKETS
BROCHURES
JOURNALS

632-6461

BUTTONS
- AND

MUCH MOREI

A SERVICE
AVAILABLE
ESPECIALLY

FOR STUDENTS

2nd RUNNER UP Miss Panama Melissa Baptiste

1 st runner up

Miss Trinidad & Tobago Emma Jean Sauory

AX** 0 e§ '90 9gAX lZ^RmUZ

first place
sponsored by

Kingston

All interested persons can leave a message at
Polity (Mary) 632-6460. Freshmen

encouraged to apply!
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Icers Successful
In 89-90 Season

mhe Stony Brook University Patriots ice
hockey team capped a successful 1989-90
season with a return to the Metropolitan
Collegiate Hockey conference playoffs. The
Pats finished the regular season in second
place in the Hudson Division with a 10-7-1
record. They faced local rival Kings Point in
the first round of the single elimination
playoffs, losing to the Mariners by a score of
6-3.

Although the season ended on a losing
note, the Patriots and the coaching staff
were pleased with the course of the season.
Their team goal, set in the fall of 1989, was to
return to the post season round, a position
they had not reached for three seasons. The
Pats also enjoyed their first winning cam-
paign in the last three.

Individual success did not elude the Patri-
ots either. For the second consecutive year
Bob Benkovitz, a senior goaltender, was
awarded the dual honor of receiving the Bob
Lamoureux trophy as team MVP, and of
being selected to the MCHC first team All-
Star squad. Benkovitz, who will be graduat-
ing in May with a 3.0 GPA in Computer
Science, is the first Patriot to win the Lamou-
reux award, named for the late Patriot
coach, in sucessive seasons.

Benkovitz led the MCHC in goals against
in the regular season with a 3.08 mark. His
career record with the Patriots of 3.69 goals
against ranks him first in that category. Ben-
kovitz was in net for seven of the 10 Patriot
victories this year, saving 91% of the shots
sent his way.

Mike Manno was selected as the Patriots
Most Improved Player. Manno led the Pats
in scoring with 10 goals and 12 assists for 22
points, including a hat trick against Kings
Point early in the year. Manno came to the
Patriots three years ago as an accomplished

-
- - ~

-
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RESEARCH & DEVELOPM

A respected leader in home electronics for over 30
years is now interviewing for part-time positions.
This entry-level position is part of an innovative
program of the Sales / Marketing Department
designed to support a major East Coast retailer in
the sales of KLH home electronic products.

The successful candidate will be articulate,
energetic with a professional appearance and a
strong desire to achieve.

Applicants must be willing to work approximately
19 hours a week, Friday evenings, Saturdays and
Sundays.

We offer a very competitive salary plus an
opprtunity for significant additional income. Our
comprehensive training program is designed to
prepare you for all aspects of the position.

For immediate concideration, contact Matthew White
at the Student Union Building, Mon. 9 a.m.-lO a.m. or

1 p.ni.-5 p.m., or Tues. 9 p.m.-12 noon.
Pay $1().(X)/hour plus bonus.

Studwl Pot0g Page

m

tartbbtan
:fi u en

T er ant a ton

POLTTY PRINTING ASSOCIATION

Nicole Lusa Fridatu

We Need An Editor In Chief
For SPECULA

and
A Yearbook Staff

for
1990-1991
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)mpass Set, #55109 Model A Airbrush
al Compass Set containing Professional Siphon Fed
iw Compass with Extension AdjustableSpray Regulat
jling Pen. Small Compass over Nickle Plate Constru
rs.Included. Excellent for 111i

i 15AIIAR. $24.94 List $94.00 PI1

lor-aid corill
udents. All Purpose Ink Newsprint Pads
ipers. 6" x 9". 200 Different Just what Every Student I
B o x . 18" x 24". 50 Sheet Pads

I llS^lt l. $29.99 18" x 24". 1 00 Sheet Pad

kc to School Package
5 0 S h e e t P a d s

fi--yList $5.75 lI:
1 A100 Sheet Pads

LE^,, ̂~~~~~~List $8.65 PI:

^Ijp^ | |Receive an Extra 10% 01
purchase 5 Pads or Block

a Stacor BE 401not already on sale.
Drafting Chair at LESS
rice and Receive FREE 2 o
3cor Eurofold or Vantec S fl j
ble Plus a FREE Imported 72 Piece Prismacolors

Lamp. The Full Range of Prisma
'alue $457.95 Pencils.
ncial Price $159.95 List $53.28 1 : PEAlLOIOJ~~~~~~~~
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Major Tune-Ups $ 135
Includes: Plugs, cap, rotor, valve adjustments. fuel

filter, oil change and filter, check and adjust brakes,
and grease chasis.

(Fuel Injected - $155.00)

Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut,
check and adjust rear brakes.

Includes: Disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch.
(83 and newer slightly higher)

1^
- -14M I -� laHill' 6611-

11-1

obb.

N

Your Honda is
Our Business!

$110Front Brakes

$395Clutches
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|CLASSIFISDSl
'"ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 1987 Plymouth Horizon -Air Cond.

HELP WANTED SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 19.000 miles- 4 door hatchback-

Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes, like new. 4500.00 Eve: 751-1828.

Chevys Surplus Buyers Guide. 1- Days: 467-5328.
Top model/Telent agency seeking 602-838-8885, Ext A-4247.'' ----------
new faces for print, commercials, _____38 __5__xt__A_4247 - 1970 Mercury Couger, restorable
movies, fashion and T.V. College HELP WANTED (SUMMER): The condition, buyer must be serious in
students needed for upcoming Association for the Help of Retarded restoring car. $2.000.00. Phone
films. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Children needs male and female 821-0074
516- 798-4600. 798- 4395 students to work at their summer

- sleep-away camp for developmen- Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4's
Work at home or in your dorm make tally disabled children and adults. seized in drug raids for under
money earn up to 339.84 per week Camp Loyaltown in the Catskill $ 100.00? Call for facts today. 805-
Amazing recorded message reveals Mountains at Hunter. NY. operates 644-9533 Dept 416.
details call 336-6276. from June 25 to August 25. Paid ---

------------ -» ^»- » positions available for cabin coun- HOUSING
EXCITING SUMMER JOB OPPOR- selors, sepcialty counselors, WSI's,
TUNITIES B e a Su m m e r Ca m p office stam Write CAMP LOYAL- --
Counselor at THE PIERCE prUNo TOWN, AHRC, 189 Wheatley Road, Setauket - Ideal professional loca-
TRY DAY CAMP Become part of Brookville NY 11545. or call 516- tion, new contemporary and Victo-
FAmeinca'sFirst. AmericasFinest 626-1000, Mon-Fri, 9:30 am -4:30 rian. C/A, ceramic tile, 4-5
CaOmUNRy cDAY CAMHE PMinel pm. Help us give our retarded bedrooms, Jacuzzi. Immediate

campers an enjoyable vacation. occupancy, fiancing available fromA ve n u e
. Ro s ly n

, N .Y. 1 1 5 7 6
. 5 1 6 - Builder $359.000 751-5735.

6 21 -221 1 . GIRLS ages 3 and 5 NEEDED to par-
ticipate in study at S.U.N.Y. at Stony 4 & 5 Bedroom houses -available

On Cam p u s Summer Employment: Brook Examining how children July 1 - adjacent, south campus -
SCOOP needs a: Rainy Night House make choices between rewards. new paint, windows, hot water
Summer Manager and an Assistant Children play a game and win M & heater, furniture - all appliances-
tBookkeeper. Call 2-6465 for more M's or raisins. Parents reimbursed 751-8520
Information or stop by room 255 in $25.00 for 8- 1 5 min sessions Ses-
the Union to apply ^sons scheduled at parents' con- Apartment for summer sublet
DELI CLERK/COOK- COUNTER v e n ie nce . F o r details call Dr. A.W. Greenwich Village, NYC 1 bedroom.
PER'SONexperience preferred- Logue. Lori, at 632-7831. doorman, A.C. approx $1,000./

will train- BUSTERS Take out 1095 Help Wanted, Reliable Student
4 4 4 3 14 0

Route 25A Stony Brook near rail-
road and university Apply in person approximately four hours per week WANTED
o n l y

. 821-0074
Help Wanted, Natural Food Store. 821------
15-20 hrs., weekends, retail expe- Market/Research Assistant: W.l.T., Salaried Male/Female models
rhe n ce p re f er r ed

, 
r e l

i
a b l e- re fe r e n - Inc. an industrial market research needed for physician assistant

ces. 862-6076. -- v, in _- o Genitalia racticum. For fee details

10 - %

ll�

31F so s w-o

Gain Hands-On Experience
Through

-m Suffolk County
Credit and Voluntary Internships

I --

%
l
" 400°\

Call for FREE QU0TI: o, -J St n)n v Br3 )( lk

689-7770 ^ ^; Coventry C(iniion;s Mall
On Bus Route - Next to TCBY 1 < i} 1320 Stow Broo(k Rd.

N.Y. 117W)

1~
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call 444-3194.

TRAVEL

company in Norinport, seeks coi-
lege student to assist in marketing
and research for high technology
publications. Ground floor oppor-
tunity with excellent potential for
the right person. Send letter or

I

' ATTENTION POSTAL JOBS Start
$11.41 /hourl For application info
call- (1)602-838-8885, Ext. M-
4247, 6a m -1 Opm, 7 days. "

ATTENTION-HIRINGI Government
jobs - your area. $17,840 -
$69,485 Call 1-602-838-8885,
Ext. R-4247.

4
4

resume to: P 0 Box 86, Centerport, EUROPE THIS SUMMER? 19 days
NY 11721. only $1599. including airfare, hot-

els, meals, much more! Call 1-800-

SERVICES 331-3136.

-------------- ADOPTION
WORD PROCESSING
-All Academic Typing Papers,
Theses/Dissertations ADOPTION- We are waiting to fill
-APA, etc. our open arms & loving home with
-Student Discounts newborn. You can make our dreams
-Resumes come true. Legal/confidential.
Call 928-4751 Expenses paid. Call collect. John

and Jean 718-767-2039
TYPING - Complete desktop pub-
lishing, student discount. Mary PERSONALS
281-0268 until 9 pm daily.

Screen Printing T-shirts, sweat- HEADIN FOR EUROPE THIS
shirts, jackets. 10%SUNY discount. SUMMER? Jet there anytime for
Pickup and delivery to campus. $160 or less with AIRHITCH (as
Dorie Graphics 331-0854. reported in NY Times, Consumer

------------------- -Reports and Let's Go d) For info call:
Dissertations, term papers, AIRHITCH 212-864-2000
resumes and cover letters. Profes-
sional preparation using Word Per- CAMPU S NOTI CES
fect 5.1 and HP laser printer.
Reasonable rates, quick turn-
around. 751-6985. Kelly Carnival sponsored by TKE

and Kelly, Saturday May 28th. Con-

FOR SALE tests, prizes, food and fun!

Billy Capozzi/The Fannie Brice

-i83 n CUTLASS SUIPREME 61 00 Theater present: The Mighty Under-
'83 CUTmtASS SUPREME -61,000 dogs live in concert for Dog Aid II In

miles, mint condition -A/C- orgi- conjunction with the Student
nal owner- $3500. Call 751-1767 Action Coalition for Animals. Fri-

4 DENON POA4400 M--ol-c day, April 27th and Saturday April
4 DENON POA-4400 Monoblock 28th at 9 pm. (Also appearing Joe

Power Amplifiers- 150 watts - ex. Silver) $4 at the door.
condition - $250.00 each. DENON
PRA-1100 Preamplifier with wood
side panels $250.00. Call Mark
evenings 689-5821. FOR CLASSIFIED

-.-- --------- INFO, COME TOCANON electronic typewriter I O ME
AC/DC, leightweight two types and Statesman, ROOM
sizes of print, case included. Good " 075 OF THE
condition $70-00 call 632-2948.

- -------- STUDENT UNION OR
Toyota, '85 Tercel, 2 dr. hatchback, S D U OR
4sp alpine radio, 44k, $3,200 732- CALL 632-6480
6175.

Age ^rcmebical p'onor rocietV

Is accepting applications for membership from

all pre-health profession students whom...
I . Have attended S.i. for at least 3 semesters.

2 Hale a 3 .0 Science Cum.

3. Halte a 3.0 General Cum.

4 Are intercsted in learning more about their future
,rro)f~s~sio)n.

P'lease fill out an application in Union Rm. 266.

Available in Alpha Epsilon Delta mailbox and
leave completed in same.

DUE THURS. APRIL 26TH

Interested In:

Law
Public Policy
Accounting
Psychiatry
Social Work
Youth/Education
Writing
Graphic Arts
Trades

To Apply:

(1) Letter of interest
(2) Resume
(3) Completed registration Form

*(Deadline Varies)

Work With:

NYS Assembly
Consumer Affairs
County Executive
Legislature
Social Services
Sheriff's Office
Parks Dept.

For further information,
opportunities listings,
registration forms,
Contact the URECA office,
in the Office of Under-graduate Studies,
Library, E -3320



Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants

Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

- -~~~~~~-
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Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Partfw ipafinig AMemnber SCPBA..
I 19 Benefit Plan .GHI Participant CSAE. Aledtlk
Empire Plan Participant. on jIob injiiries auto af(
Participant S.U.N.Y Health Care Plan

46 Rte.25A, E. Setauket

X # # _ US S Van S | | | x - --
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LUXURY APARTMENT COMMUNITY

- FEATURING
* 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apts.
* Individually Controlled

Heating and Central A/C
E * Furnished Apts. Available

* Short Term Leases Available
* 1 Months Security

COUNT" Call For Details 234-3535
----

I I

-
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Fit of
St
)sDid you know that most medical plans

cover chiropractic services? If *ou are
experiencing any of the 8 danger
signals belowu

Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints

-Stiffness of Neck
*Pain between Shoulders
*Backache

*are. ' Pain in Arms or Legs
x-idents "Numbness In Hands or Feet

Sunday, april 29, 1990 * 7:30 pm
admission $10.00/students $8.00

tickets are available at the
stony brook union box office

for information, call 632-690.1
_ 1f I AA CD OniCKK1A
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on
Commencement Dav, May 20. Dorm move-out deadline
will be extended for successful applicants. Apply
Conferences and Special Events Office, Rm. 440 Admin.
Bldg. Applications will be accepted until all 60 aides are
hired. No Phone Calls Please.

SUMMER SESSION BULLETINS AVAILABLE. Students
interested in taking summer courses can pick up Summer
Session Bulletins at Center for Academic Advising, New
Student Programs, Records/Registrar, Summer Session,
and -Undergraduate Admissions. Registration begins
Mon. May 7th.

PLEASE NOTE! COMMENCEMENT DAV (MA]
20TH ) - from 10.30 - 11.30 a.m., the north entrance to the
college will be closed. All traffic will be directed to South
P-Lot. Continuous bus service will be available to the
main ceremony.

Sponsored by the Center for Biotechnology
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for:
SENIORS
GRADUATE STUDENTS
POST-DOCS

in:
biochem, microbiology
comp sci, oral bio,
engineering, physiology
molecular bio, genetics...

NYS company representatives from:
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
DuPont Pharmaceuticals
Enzo Biochem, Inc.
Lederle Laboratories
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
North Shore University Hospital

-Cornell University Medical College
Pall Corporation
Unilever Research U.S., Inc.

AND MANY MORE!

Wednesday, April 25, 1990
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Alliance Room, Melville Library, SUSB

Summer Jobs
Students

,........ .. . ........ ... ..... ...% ...... .... .. . .

We are looking for motivated individuals to sell Newsday
door to door for the sumerr , go to the beach all day and sell
NEWSDAY by night With commissions and incentives your
earning potential could be $500 per week Positions are
available in both Nasu and Suffolk You musL be able to work
a minimum of 3 hours per day, 15 hours per week Call

(516)565-2075
FREE

Spinal Examinations
THREE VILLAGE

CHIROPRACTIC OFCE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

being for the benef

P}^M long island's firs

dog X^^TT station of the '90

pondering

' ' ' * ' ' EXIT 57 L.I.E. "-

WIND0O2
(ovum V^AT HAUPP)

"PLEASE BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A DISC
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have lots of fun with his new hero.
New England's selections, LB Chris Singleton of Arizona

and DE Ray Agnew of NC St., will help a depleted offense.
Miami's selection of monster OT Richmond Webb will help
protect Mr. Marino more, as if he needs it.

The Raiders' bolstered their defense with the additions of
DE Anthony Smith of Arizona, and LB Aaron Wallace of
Texas in the second round. Cincinnati's pick of Baylor's
James Francis will help at LB.

The Chiefs' could quite possibly have the best linebacking
corps in the AFC with the addition of Michigan St. All-
Amnerican Percy Snow. to go along with 1989's defensive
rookie of the year Derrick Thomas and highly regarded Dino
Hackett.

New Orleans pick of West Virginia DE Renaldo Tumnbull
will certainly help out the pass rushing efforts. The Oilers
took hometown hero LB Lamar Lathon of Houston with the
15th pick. Buffalo took the fastest man in the draft in Fresno
St.'s JD Williams, a cornerback who is certain to make an
impact.

The Steelers' pick of tight end Eric Green of Liberty will
help out Bloody Blister, or Blubby Bister, or whatever his
*name is. Green Bay's selections of LB Tony Bennett (no, not
the singer) and Minnesota's top running back Darrell
Thompson will help on both sides of the field.

Atlanta surprised many by making 5'6" RB Steve Brous-
sard their top pick in the draft. Although he's small, Falcon
brass compare him to Dave Meggett, only stronger.

Dallas appears on the way to a legitimate offense with the
addition of Florida St. RB Emmitt Smith. Philadelphia streng-
thened its backfield with the addition of CB Ben Smith of
Georgia.

The Rams' pick of center Bern Brostek helps an already
incredible OL. 'Me NY Giants' selection of running back
Rodney Hampton appears as the end o' the Iline for Morris
and OJ.1 San Fran's pick of Florida St's Dexter Carter only
improves the RB situation.

PUZZLE SOLUTION
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When we say personal, we mean it: small classes (40 max), flexible schedules, and professors
who love to teach. Our students work hard in- 28 degree programs - T"
and their success proves it. Interested'? Call us at 516-244-3030. L O v ll
Go ahead -get personal.- We'llI answer. The Personal Colege .
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George Stromnberg
Soldier in Patton's Third Army in WWlIIl

Liberator o(' Dachau Concentration Camp
Follomed by a moemorial service

Tues. April 24
7:030 pym

Roth Cafe. 1st f I$
Sponsored by Hillel

"The right choice was there when I needed it.
I made that choice, and now I'm a physician. My
alma mater may be just right for you. It's your
choice."

.ZV` ^ Universidad Auto'norna de Guadalajara
| I19 1!School of Medicine
^^'V-3/Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494

66 oesn t e-veryr

d ceser-ve
a choice O

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG '75)
Cardiologist-Houston, Texas
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Spea Stde a Youh Fame to

EUROPE SOUTH
AMERIC, MA

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 225 430
MADRID 235 450
ROME 275 550
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 250 500
COPENHAGEN 250 500
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 235 450
RIO 365 730
TOKYO 495 850
NYC -L.A./San Francisco 170 340

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other U.S. cities. Plus $6
dep. tax; $10 cusVimmig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction.

Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediatey.

1-800-771012S |
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

Excellent Income $8-$ 15 per hour
Convenient,l mile from Campus

Flexible Days and Hours, Mon. - Sat.
Good Speaking Voice Required

SECURITY
GUJARlDS

Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C; 724-7189

I

I

m
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George Heads
For Indy

by Eddie Reaven
Well, thanks to some unforeseen trades on Friday, the

Statesman's draft picks were completely obliterated. The
NFL draft, held yesterday at the New York Mariott Marquis,
proved to have its share of surprises, namely the swap
between Atlanta and Indianapolis over the first pick in the
draft.

Indy gave the Falcons six-time All-Pro OT Chris Hinton,
star wide receiver Andre Rison, and their 1991 first round
pick for the right to have George QB their team. That's a lot
of NFL talent for one unproven junior.

The NY Jets had the steal of the draft, taking Penn St. star
*tailback Blair Thomas with the second pick, and stealing
West Virginia wide receiver Reggie Rembert with their
second round pick. If only they had a defense....

Seattle made a draft day trade, furthering our prognosti-
cating miscues, and acquired New England's first rounder,
number three overall, for their two number one picks, the
eighth and tenth overall. Also sent were the Seahawks' third
rounder and the Patriots' second and third round picks. For
all that trouble he caused, Cortez Kennedy, Seattle's selec-
tion, better be worth two number ones.

Head coach Ray Perkins of Tampa Bay selected his draft
favorite, linebacker Keith McCants of Alabama, his old alma
mater. McCants should fit in the Bucs' LB crew very nicely.

San Diego could have the steal of the draft in USC LB
Junior Seau. He was ranked higher than McCants, and
should perform much higher. He'll be a welcome addition to
SD's defense.

The Bears pulled a minor surprise in the selection of USC
safety Mark Carrier. Since their need was greater at line-
backer and defensive line, a safety could have waited. But,
Carrier has the look of an All-Pro, and he'll be sure to start
every game for Coach Ditka.

June Jones must be in heaven. The QB coach of the
Detroit Lions must have leaped for joy when Commissioner
Tagliabue announced Heisman winner Andre Ware as the
Lions' selection. Since Ware is a trained specialist in the run
n' shoot offense, the main offense of the Lions, Jones will

See DRAFT on page 14
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THERE ARE TWO SESBECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARY.
And they're both repre-

sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

1 .A rr' r

on the right means you command respect as an Army omlcer. it you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARYZ NURSE CORPS. BE THAOU CAN BI

0
1

F 0%�

or planning to remain on campus for the summer.

W.- lo.-I. a a & j

Telecom Will Be Providing
Transportation for Stony Brook

Students to and from Work.

call: Mr. Penn 584-5522
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Lacrosse
"Our kdds hustled. We played a physical

game. I think we outhit them," said Pats
coach John Espey.

"We started slow. We needed to come out
better. We gave them four and they won by
four," remarked Falcons coach Captain
Chris Cicere.

Stony Brook got on the board just 1:13
into the game when Joe D'Albora passed the
ball to John Sproat, who proceeded to feed
Dave Fritz right in front of the crease for the
first of his six goals. Just :46 later. Fritz dove
into the net, firing in his second goal. this one
on a sole effort. Fritz, who was mildly hurt on
the play. returned to score an eventual four
more goals and one assist. Stony Brook went
up 3-0 around nine minutes later when Louis
Ventura ran across the front of the net,
seemed ready to pass the ball but fired it into

.the net.
The Patriots' fifth goal of the quarter came

with four minutes left. Ron Capri passed the
ball to Sproat who scored in what seemed to
be a probable rout. Air Force broke the shu-
tout with a score in the waning minutes of
the first. Stony Brook converted five of the
thirteen shots on goal into scores while the
Falcons converted only one of their twelve
into scores.

.Air Force came out quick on offense in the
second, cutting the Patriots" lead to just two
goals. Stony Brook cut off the Falcons'

Women's Track
The Lady Patriots continued to do well in

the outdoor season, placing 2nd out of 18
teams at the Trenton State Relays. Trenton
won the meet with 102 pts with Stony Brook
scoring 52 pts., NYU 42, William Patterson
36, and Cheney State 22.

The times were slowed by a strong wind,
but the Pats were very competitive in all the
running events. Since the Pats do not have
any people in the weight events, they could
no~t challenge Trenton for the team title. The

sunny, but a strong wind slowed performan-
ces. The Stony Brook men took 5th out of 18
schools, but should have been 2nd. The
team was missing a few of their top athletes
because of spring break. Trenton won the
meet with 88 points followed by NYU 46;
USMMA 46; William Patterson 41; and Stony
Brook 35.

The shot put relay of Justin DiGiorgi and
Rich Logrippo placed first, and set a new
meet and university record with a combined
toss of 8T4 3/4". The old record was 84' 1/2"
set in 1984 by Bob Tallman and John Kems.
The 4 x 200 meter relay was 3rd in 1:34.5.

See TRACK on page 10
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by Peter Parides
The Stony Brook laxmen gained their

ninth consecutive victory Sunday afternoon,
improving their record to 9-1, after posting a
15-11 win over the United States Air Force
Academy Falcons. The Pats came up with a
big win on a beautiful day, in front of a crowd
totalling over 2000.

Stony Brook came out agressively and
probably played their best quarter of the
season in the first, controlling the ball for the
better part of the quarter. Stony Brook's
agressive defense, led by Jon Ryan and Greg
Freeland, each of whom had excellent
games, dominated the Falcons offense in the
early going.

excellent game, scoring six times and dishing out an assist.

momentum with their first goal, which came
at 2:30 into the quarter. Bob Hagstrom, the
Air Force goalie, got crushed by a Patrtiot
defenseman after trying to recover a loose
ball. Fritz scooped the ball and fired it past a
Falcon defenseman who feebly tried to
cover the net.

It was all Stony Brook from there as Fritz
added his fourth goal of the game and Capri
his second of the afternoon. Air Force added
one more score before Sproat fed Fritz for
his fifth score of the day. After having seen a
5-0 lead cut to two, Stony Brook went into
the half up 9-5. The Patriots, controlling the
offensive game, fired 31 shots on goal in the
first thirty minutes of play.

As in the second quarter, the Pats opened
up the third a bit sloppily. Air Force managed
to squeak in two rather cheap goals to cut
the lead to three, 9-6. But just as in the
second, Stony Brook regained its compo-
sure. Just 3:12 into the second half, Tony
Cabrera made a whirling-diving pass to Fritz,
who came up with his sixth score of the day.

Jeff Agostino and Paul Leva quickly added
two more goals to put the Pats up 12-6. After
the Falcons scored again, Ventura was fed
by Fritz. Ventura's goal made it 13-7 at the
end of the third quarter.

Air Force began the fourth with a nice fast
break goal. At 5:00 into the final period,
Cabrera took a pass from Ventura to score
the Pats' 14th goal.

Up by six, Stony Brook started to collapse.
Three straight goals made it a close game,

14-1 1. Just when the Pats needed it the most,
Capri came through. Beginning a Patriot
posession, Capri was double-teamed on the
sideline. He quickly broke away from the two
defenders, outrunning them to score on an
amazing play.

That was the second time this season that
Capri, referred to by Espey as -instant
offense," came up in the clutch. The other
game in which he did it was against Albany,
when he gave the Pats a lead with two stun-
ning scores. After Capri's sensational effort,
Air Force did not have a chance, dropping

the game 15-11. Stony Brook played a very
well disciplined game. Every time they
started to falter, the came right back. That
discipline must be attributed to Espey's
coaching.

"Stony Brook is an outstanding team.
They are very well coached . I hope they

come out and play us next year," remarked
Cicere.

Stony Brook's victory is much more
appreciable when one considers their pres-
ent injury state. Capri, who had not played a
game in two weeks, wore a shoulder harness
for the game. That fact makes his perfor-
mance that much more amazing. In addition,
Steve McCabe is still out. He should return in
the game against Penn.

One player who deserves mention is Air
Force goalie Bob Hagstrom, a native of Stony
Brook who attended St. Anthony's High
School and has a 62% save rating.

In short, the Patriots treated a large crowd
to a great game. Said Espey, "It was an excit-
ing game."

4 xlOO meter relay continued to run well,
with anchor-leg Sarah Lenchner coming
from behind for the victory. The team of
Dara Stewart, Claudette Mathis, Sue Min-
nick, and Lenchner ran 50.5 for the win.

The 4 x 200 meter relay also placed 1st
with Lenchner winning at the finish line. In
the 4 x 200 relay, the team of Dara Stewart,
Sue Minnick Rachel Levine ,and Lenchner
set a new university record with a time of
1:49.9. The long jump relay of Sarah
Lenchner and Dara Stewart set a new univer-
sity record of 30' 11 ",good enough to place
2nd. The distance medley relay of Dedee
Meehan, Meegan Pyle, Mathis, and Nina Nar-

ula placed 2nd. Mathis ran a very strong
third leg to put us in contention.

The 4 x 800 meter relay of Narula, Pyle,
Christine Bumey, and Meehan were 2nd
with a time of 10:29.1. The 4 x 400m team with
Lenchner, Minnick, Stewart, and Mathis
were 2nd with a time of 4:14.7

Men's Track
bpecial to Statesman

It seems that every meet the Patriots ever
go to at Trenton, it rains. Finally, it was

Pats Shoot Down Air Force, 1 5-1 ]I

-Patriots Fare Well at Trenton State Relays


